∑ngenius Learning Center

June 1st to August 31st

Call (844) 56 - GENIUS

SUMMER PASS
$25 Per Hour | 1-2 Hours Per Day | 40 Total Hours of Tutoring
Where Great Minds Think A Lot!

$25 Per Hour

Quantity & Quality

To ensure our students
continually improve, our
Summer Pass provides you
with the lowest rates all year.
Each summer we see many of
our students take too much
time off and lose momentum.
Now your children can get the
help they need to catch up, get
ahead and stay ahead.

∑ngenius Learning Center provides the setting and expertise to

1-2 Hours Per Day

develop and retain reading, writing, and math skills over the
summer months. With our incredible Summer Pass offer, your child
can work up to 40 hours this summer to catch up on one or more
subjects. For those who want
enrichment help, you can break
the 40 hours into several different
subjects to be ready for the next
academic year.
A successful summer spent

Our Summer Pass allows
students to come 1 to 2 hours
per day. Not enough to burn
students out but enough to
make great progress. We want
all of our students to start the
next school year off
successfully. Focused work
during the summer is the key.

tutoring can help your child return to school in the fall with

40 Total Hours

The Common Core brought a great deal of attention to the
weakness in California’s school curriculum. ∑ngenius

The Summer Pass allows for up
to 40 hours of tutoring from
6/1 until 8/31. Make the next
school year easier by signing
up now! The Summer Pass is
good for all subjects and all
grades. *Students registering
after 5/31 will receive 32
hour total.

Common Core Specialists

increased confidence and much improved skills.
∑ngenius summer students can come up to 40 hours between
June 1st and August 31st at a rate as low as $25 per hour (1 - 2
hours per day maximum). The Summer Pass costs just $995 and is
the best option for your student this summer.

Core Fundamentals: Reading, Writing and Math

Learning Centers have always taught the fundamentals, so
we are way ahead of the competition in preparing students
for success with the Common Core curriculum.
With 40 hours available to you, your child can work on
reading, writing, and math to catch up or get ahead. Allow
us to test your child, for free, to help you place him or her
in the right program(s).
Test Prep Experts

Where Great Minds Think A Lot!

June 1st to August 31st

∑ngenius Learning Center

Call (844) 56 - GENIUS

Jump Start Classes

∑ssential Skills - Building Lifelong Study Skills

Our Jump Start classes are
exactly what they sound like:
a way to get your child a big
advantage when it comes to
coursework. We offer these
courses in all math, science,
and foreign language classes.

The skills students learn in this class will benefit them for a
lifetime. No matter what stage of life you are in, setting goals,
learning to prioritize, managing time, taking notes, and
planning for projects are essential. This course covers those
essential skills in 24 lessons. The good news: take the
∑ssential Skills course and still have hours remaining to
improve reading, writing, math, science, or test prep!

Details
The Summer Pass allows for a maximum of 40 hours of
tutoring from June 1st - August 31st. Total cost is $995 (cost
per hour is based on completion of all 40 hours). To receive
40 hours, you must enroll by May 31st. Students enrolling
after May 31st will be eligible for 32 hours total. Students
can come for a maximum of 2 hours per day. There are no
make up sessions. Two or more unexcused absences will

Test Prep
The ACT and SAT both require
critical reading skills. Don’t settle
for a substandard test prep
program that does not improve
the core skills tested. Our ACT
and SAT Analytical Reading
Program dramatically increases
students’ scores in reading,
writing, and math (advanced
math questions are reasoning
based).

result in losing your scheduled spot. You will be put back on
the schedule at the next available opening. The Summer Pass
is available for any child in any subject, but each child must
have his or her own Summer Pass. Summer Passes are nontransferable.

• 8 to 24 hours of Analytical

Reading can raise scores
significantly
• 8 to 16 hours of grammar

and essay writing make for
better scores on the writing
sections of both tests
• 16 to 24 hours of strategies

will increase efficiency and
maximize scores.

Common Core Specialists

Call us at (844) 56-GENIUS to make
this summer the best ever!
Test Prep Experts

Where Great Minds Think A Lot!

